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EC, Senior House Residents Meet to Discuss Housing

By Daniel C. Stevenson

Residents of Senior House and East Campus met Wednesday evening to discuss their concerns about administration proposals to renovate the two dormitories for graduate housing.

Following the meeting, nine students formed a student committee to represent residents’ concerns to the Strategic Housing Planning Committee, chaired by Senior Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs Robert M. Ran- dolph.

The administration committee was canceled by President S.R. H. Arthur C. Smith to “look very seriously at the idea of having all undergraduates live on west campus,” Smith said.

MacGregor Store Is Successful

Next House Dining Hall Supported by Convenience Store Profits

By Aaf Hulain

The MacGregor House convenience store, opened officially in September of last year, has become a virtual monopoly on west campus, according to Eddie L. Gravengaard ‘97.

“They have a great location, but that doesn’t allow the store to fail,” he said.

“Aramark, formerly called ARA, is the consumer pool, Cogliano said.

“Araghark thinks it serves its purpose well. I just wished that the prices were lower,” said MacGregor resident Eric L. Gravengaard ‘97. "Obviously I haven’t been shopping there often enough, but I don’t have a license to overcharge."

The Next House dining hall is “not even breaking even,” but it fills a need on west campus and helps the other out and we think it serves its purpose well. I just wished that the prices were lower,” said MacGregor resident Eric L. Gravengaard ‘97. "Obviously I haven’t been shopping there often enough, but I don’t have a license to overcharge."
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